Kaiser Permanente International

Introducing Health Care Leaders from Around the World to Kaiser Permanente

The KP Difference

A Closely Integrated System

1945

Total Health

Group Practice

Pre-Paid HMO Plans

Prevention

Population-Based Approach

Clinical Information Technology

Measure Quality Constantly

22K Doctors

39 Hospitals

680 MOBs

Today

12.2 Million Members

210K Employees

Mission and Vision

Clear, Agreed-Upon Vision

To provide high-quality, affordable health care services and to improve the health of our members and the communities we serve.

10 Year Vision: Create more healthy years for our members... experience the life they want to work, play, learn, love & live.
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Where we’re located

Integrated Care & Coverage

Seen as a best place

Doctors in SCAI

50 People apply for every primary role

100 for every specialty care role

Nonprofit

KPHP

KFH

PMG

0 Aligns Hospitals, Physicians, and the Health Plans

Partner with other ORGS

Nonprofit

Goes back to community
Total Health
mind, body, spirit

PATIENT EDUCATION

HEALTHY EATING

MAXIMIZE
DISEASE MGMT., HEALTH PREVENTION

CARE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME

QUALITY-DRIVEN CARE

AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE (BEFORE 2000)

TRANSFORMATION

CARE TEAMS

DOCTOR

NURSE

PHARMACIST

HEALTH COACH

NUTRITIONIST

MANAGER

CENTER OF EXCELLENCE MODEL

NEUROLOGY

POINT OF CARE

VIDEO CONSULT W/ SPECIALTY

TRANSFER TO SPECIALTY CARE

CENTER OR SPECIALTY FACILITIES

Kaiser Permanente International

DAY ONE